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Workshops and training throughout the year

UvA Student Services provides year-round workshops, training and information sessions on all sorts of topics to help you make the most out of your studies. Learn how to best tackle piles of study material and how to manage stress. Acquire skills to write the perfect CV or LinkedIn profile, or do a full career workout. Also when you consider studying abroad, you will find useful workshops here.

Go to all trainings and workshops →
Become an ambassador

Would you like to connect with fellow students and help represent the University of Amsterdam? Join the UvA Ambassadors programme! As an international UvA student, you can offer prospective students valuable information about your experiences at the UvA. More information can be found on the website.

Interested? Make sure you sign up online before October 1st.

Sign up here →

Folia International

Folia is the independent news medium for UvA students and employees. On the international page you can find topics in English about the university, campus, Amsterdam, science, student life and everything else that’s interesting for international students. Visit the website or follow Folia on Facebook to keep up to date!

Go to Folia International →
UvA Job board

UvA Job board is the job platform exclusively for UvA students and recent UvA graduates. Log in with your UvA-net ID to view the current range of graduate jobs, internships and study-related part-time jobs in your field, added on a daily basis.

Go to UvA Job Board →

Students' charter and code of conduct

The Students' Charter covers a range of topics of importance to UvA students, such as rules and regulations and rights and duties. Find more info about studying in the Netherlands in the Code of Conduct International Student in Dutch Higher Education.

UvA Students’ Charter →
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This is the last Start Newsletter in a series that is sent to all new international UvA students from June to mid-September. Did you miss one? All previous editions are available online.
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